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Vital Statistic»,Mining in NfldL STATUTORY NOTICE.Early Cablescity or ST. jemm. wmmr thb 
limits

Total number of Births tor month
of July 1981..................................... 90

Total number of Deaths for month
of July 19?1..................................... 40

Deaths under on month.................. 7

swing letter is taken from 
ence published In the June 
r Mining and Scientific 
should be of value to those 
in the subject of the corn-

in the matter of the Estate of Ann 
Hlee, late of Saint John’s, Widow, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to he creditors

DIFFERENCES OF OPINION.
LONDON, Aug. 1.

Developments In the peace negotia
tions between Premier Lloyd George 
and the leaders of Irish Republicans 
are Imminent, 1. — ' *" ,
to-day. It was admitted in Sinn Fein

Did You Ever Tasteof, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of Ann 
Rice, late of Saint John’s aforesaid. 
Widow, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to Wood & Kelly, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, Saint 
John’s, Solicitors for the Executor of 
the said Estate, on or before the 24th 
day of August, A.D. 1921; after which 
date the said Executor will proceed 
to distribute the estate having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

Saint John’s, July 26th, A.D. 1921.
WOOD A KELLY, 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Address: Temple Bldg.,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

Jly26,29.aug2,5

Septicaemia .. ,.
Convulsions............
Jaundice..............
Prematurity .. .. 
Congenital Debility

are Imminent, it was r » > :rted here 
to-day. It was admitted In Sinn Fein 
circles that there were considerable 
difference of opinion am ,ng the mem
ber», who were declared to he adher
ing resolutely to demands for full na
tional Independence, and for this rea
son predictions were made that the 
meeting of Dail Eirann when held 
would probably develop some stiff op
position to the leaders, who were re
presented as being resolved to adopt 
a compromise measure. It was main
tained, however, that Mr. De Valera 
and hd immediate colleagues retained 
control of the situation, and would 
carry the principle of compromise 
against the demands of Extremists.

COUNCIL MEETS ON MONDAY.
PARIS, Aug. 1.

It has been definitely decided that 
the next session of the Supreme Coun
cil. at which the question of Upper 
Silesia will be taken up, shall be held 
in Paris beginning August 8.

COMMUNIST DEMONSTRATION.
BERLIN, Aug. 1.

In front of the Imperial palice in 
Lustgartan, where Emperor William, 
seven years ago made his famous war 
speech, prior to a declaration of ho - 
tilitiee against Russia, a huge demon- 

- held yesterday. Ten

Our delicious Lemon Squash? It’s 
quite the favorite holiday drink. 
Juice from fresh California Lem
ons, fine carbonated water, with 
“just enough” sugar to make it 
“not too sweet,” and the ingredi
ents perfectly combined.

Keep a dozen in your refriger
ator for hot days, or to serve with 
a little chipped ice when your 
friends drop in for a chat or it 

“hand” of bridge.

Price $1.40 per dozen large.
Price $1.10 per dozen small

Deaths under one year 
CAUSE. 

Congenital Lues .. 
Convulsions .. .. 
Cholera Infantum 
Congenital Debility

Deaths from one to five years 
CAUSE.

Croup ..............................
Meningitis......................
Bronchitis .. .................
Broncho-Pneumonia ....

B.A.W.C?!™STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Michael 

Connolly, late of St John’s, in the 
Island of Newfoundland, Butcher, 
deceased.
Any person claiming to he creditors 

of, or who have any claims or demands 
upon or affecting the estate of Michael 
Connolly, late of St. John’s, in the Is
land of Newfoundland, Butcher, de
ceased. are requested to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 
& WINTER, Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, Solicitors tor the trus
tee of the said estate, on or before the 
28th day of July next, after which date 
the said trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the estate, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER, 

Solicitors for the Trustee. 
Address : Temple Building,

Duckworth St., St. John’s. 
Jne28,4i,tu

Deaths from five years and over
CAUSE.

Influenza.............................
Septicaemia........................
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ..
Cancer of Stomach............
Diabetes............. ................
Pernicious Anaemia...........
Sclerosis of Spinal Cord ..
Apoplexy.............................
Paralysis............................
Epilepsy................ .............
Arteriosclerosis .. .. .. ..
Chronic Bronchitis............
Nephritis .1..................
Enlarged Prostate.............
Abscess..............................
Senility................................
Accidental Injuries............

The aim of the British 
Aerated Water Co., Ltd., 
is a regular and perfect 
service. Let them serve 
you! ,

Phone 1231. Drinks will be de
livered between 5 and 6 p.m. the 
same day.

Stratton was ----- .
thousand Red flags were flying, in 
contrast to the standard of the Kaiser, 
which was flown the day he made his 
speech. Thirty speakers inveighed 
against war. Intended as a general 

I anti-war protest meeting, it was turn
ed into a Socialist-Communist demon
stration. Many of the parader» car
ried banners reading “no more war.” 
Hundreds of crippled soldiers were 
wheeled abont pleading for money to 
help “Red Russia.

CLOSED BY ORDER.
PARIS, Aug. 1.

A despatch to Havas Agency from 
Danzig says that arms and munitions 
factories have been closed by order 
of the Council of the League of Nat
tions.

UNSUCCESSFUL REVOLT.
VLADIVOSTOCK, Aug. 1.

Partisan bands, inside and outside 
this city, have staged an unsuccess
ful revolt against the Government, 
being immediately overcome by Militia. 
The Japanese command participated 
in the fighting, as the result of an at
tack by revolutionists near Nikolsmlt, 
in which several Japanese officers, in
cluding Colonel Miwa, Divisional Chief 
of Staff, was killed. The revolution
ists dynamited the bridge derailing the 
Japanese train.

A TROTSKY STATEMENT.
RIGA, Aug. 1.

Concerning reports in circulation 
that the Bolshevik! are mobilizing 
against the States bordering on Rue-

Comparative Statement. 
Year 1919 19!

; Total number of Births
for month of July .. 107 !

Total number of Deaths 
I for month of July .. 35 A 
i Deaths under one month 2 
| Deaths uner one year .. 3

augljn.w.f

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of William 

Cook, late of Saint John’s, Butcher, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of William 
Cook, late of Saint John’s, Butcher, 
deceased, are required to send par
ticulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to Wood & Kelly, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, Saint 
John's, SolicitordTor the Executors of 
the Will of the said William Cook', on 
or before the 10th day of August, A.D. 
1921; after which date the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the 
said estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.

Saint John's, July 12th, A.D. 1921.
WOOD A KELLY, 

Solicitors for Executors.
Address : Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Nfld. 

Jlyl2,19,26,ang2

Deaths from one to five
years ........................

Deaths from five years 
and over ..................

inspectors as the Great Gull Lake 
eit the ore of which is chalcopy- 
md is shown on the surface for 

' fire miles east and west. The 
t Gull Lake Copper Co. owns 16 
is, or location, of one mile by a 

other words,

W. J. MARTIN,
Registrar General. PIPE-BIack Galvanized & BrassPrince Inspects■mile each, or, 

t square miles of this great ore- 
I, They have done considerable 
pecting and development work 
he property, and have opened up 
of their claims by sinking shafts 
cross-cutting. They have sunk

I on one claim, and cross-cut 75
II in ore averaging 2.78% copper, 
mother of their claims they have 
45 ft. and have cross-cut 30 ft. ; 

Ils shaft the vein-matter gave 
is at different depths of 9%, 12%, 
15% copper, the whole averaging 
15%, but the owners have not 
tamed the full width of the ore- 
, at either of the shafts, as the

C.LB.C. UNIONS
From the Overseas Daily Mall we 

clip the following: “The Prince of 
Wales inspected, at St James’s Pal
ace, a battalion of the Church Lads’ 
Brigade (King’s Royal Rifle Corps 
Cadets), while on their way to France 
to attend battlefield memorial services 
for past members of the Brigade who 
were killed in the war. In address
ing the battalion the Prince referred 
to the fact that the Brigade has a 
record of 21 Victoria Crosses. He 
was presented by Lord Grenfell with 
the badge of the Brigade in gold and 
enamel.”

It may be of interest to the general 
public to know that Major Raley, 
M.C., formrely Adjutant of Avalon 
Battalion of the C.L.B.C. represented 
Newfoundland on the visit to the 
battlefields. Whilst in France the 
Battalion was inspected by Marshal 
Foch.

All Sizes.

Globe and Gate 
Valves ; also,

Tees, Crosses, 
Elbows, Foot 

Valves, Brass and 
Iron Bushings, 

Flange Unions,etc.

sia, the Resta Agency quotes Trotsky 
as saying that the Russian Red Armyte Sho is three times smaller than it was nine 
months ago, and that it is being still 
further demobilized. Trotsky added 
that it was true the Soviet Govern
ment was decreasing the number of 
military schools and that the Red 
Army, which the Government could 
put Into the field If compelled to do 
so would be stronger than that of the 
past
SHIPPING INTERESTS CONSULT.

WASHINGTON. Ang. 1.
The United States Shipping Board 

of representatives will confer with 
British shlponwers in London on Tues
day. It was considered possible that

STATUTORY NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of James 

Skeans, late of Saint John’s, Black
smith, deceased.
All persons claiming to he creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of James 
Skeans, late of Saint John’s aforesaid, 
Blacksmith, deceased, are required to 
send particulars of their claims in 
writing, duly attested, to Wood & 
Kelly, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, Saint John’s, Solicitors for the 
Administratrix of the said estate, on 
or before the 24th day of August, A.D. 
1921; after which date the said Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the estate having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have 
had notice.

Saint John’s, July 26th, A.D. 1921.
WOOD A KELLY, 

Solicitors for Administratrix. 
Address : Temple Bldg.,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

Jly26,29,aug2,5

LOWEST PRICES

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
bow something copper

k, but absolutely nothing about 
Iminmg or milling. Of course. It 
Is commercial failure. Why not? 
pnployers put pieces of quartz in 
ptsher with visible gold in it, but 
| passing through the mill it was 
F seen again, and sights of free 
can be taken from the surface on 
[ Parts of the property, as well as 
F shaft. It's a crime the way min- 
F this country has been butcher- 
pi money flung away, so to speak, 
Ie Prospecting as well as in the 
r tiining, or working of the dif- 
F deposits, by those who were 
pre to look after their company’s 
F Some were good capable men, 
Pe arary other good thing, were 
I to keep; others were incompet- 
phi the only thing they seemed 
[capable of looking after was their 
P1300 per month, and when they

THE LAW.
' ' ‘ Some recent

f
laws don’t suit 
me, quite, they 
seem to me too 
drastic; the stat- 
n t e 
would 
right should be 
a bit elastic. But 
while I criticise 
the laws, and 
eloquently flay 

— - - - ——them, and daily
P 1 y protesting 

jaws, I none the less obey them. I 
used to drink Hostetteris Balm of 
Ginseng and Cucumbers; it made my 
troubled spirit calm, and soothed my 
fevered slumbers. And often now I’d 
have a bowl of that inspiring tonic, 
when life has jarred my weary soul 
with troubles that seem chronic. But 
I must violate a law, il I would quaff 
a flagon; and so the line I sternly 
draw, and ride the water waggon. 
From half a mile of garden hose I 
drink the limpid fluid, then sink me 
down to my repose, majestic as a 
Druid. The water slops in my In
side, and sloshes through my vitals, 
and often to the gods I’ve cried, by 
all their storied titles, and asked 
them why I am condemned by water 
mains to languish; alas, they only 
hawed and hemmed, and chortled at 
my anguish. The law is written In 
the ' books, and I shall not defy it, 
and HI consume the bobling brooks, 
nor raise unseemly riot. If we defy 
the laws we make through statesmen 
by ns chosen, our government's an 
tmpty fake, and Order’s feet are froz-

USE YOUR HEAD
A woodpecker pecks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust 
When building a hut

Ex Rosalindthat

Nova Scotia GreenHe works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger— 
He’s sore if 
His cutter won’t cut PILGRIM FATHERS CELEBRATION.

PLYMOUTH, Aug. 1.
Upwards of one hundred thousand 

persons are participating in the cele
bration here to-day of the landing of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, 301 years ago.

CabbageHe don’t bother with plana 
Of cheap artisans,
But there’s one thing t
Can rightly be said:
The whole excavation ’ ;
Has this explanation 
He builds It 
lÿ using his head.

So use your head when yon require 
a good tonic and nerve builder by tak
ing Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver OIL 
Price $L80 bottle; Postage 20c. extra. 

For sale by
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and

(Fancy stock)

California
Orangesto leave for the Sunny South, they 

r^'tot’ to prevent capitalists 
I "Wnung interested in mining in 

They are like the poor— 
r **01 us, but unlike the poor 

1 ®ore harm than good.
L T. E. WELLS.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors (Assorted sizes).

And One Hundred (100) Bales
Your duty to your teeth is essential 

Yon cannotiha’g^NewfeuudtopASt. J»1 to health and happiness, 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join onr great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 

Call for tree ex- AmericanYouth writes the book 01 memories tor 
the old,

And though the years be long, me 
pages glow

TWth joys recorded from the long 
ago,

And c1»* adventures when the heart

Invaluable services, 
amination.
Painless Extraction 
Fall^Uÿpw or Lower Sets” "SlfljflO

Crown and Bridge Work and Fill
ings at most reasonable rates. LeatherFLAVOR INQÎEXTRACT8

NON ^ALCOHOLIC___
Your favorite recipes need the delightful Savors of 

1 Shimff’s Non-alcoholic Extracts to insure die success 
diey deserve. , ShirritfV*Extracts (Non-alcoholic) 
are especially economical > because only, half the 
Huai quantity is? required. Your grocer has them 
® all popular flavors.

was bold.
M. S. POWER, DJhS.the sweet romances all re-Here are

Before her raven tresse» caught the 
How'falr’ltfe was, but then we didn’t

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cob LOWEST PRICES.Garretsen Hi of Oral

Hospital.)know.
•Coil. P. 0. Bex ISM. Phene <8.

We lived It through, dreaming that we 
should hold

Forever to the laughter and the 
song; ............. F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

B. L S. WEEKLY OUTING— 
Every Thursday during sum
mer, commencing July 7th, spe
cial train leaves St. John’s at 
7.30 pan-, returning leaves Don
ovan’s at 11.30 pan. Tickets, 
including train fare and dancing, 
75 cents each. Refreshments 
extra at Donovan’s.—Jiyis,w,th.tf

Conducted!» the “Laugh and grew fat” is 
old axiom. We advise the nsi 
a good torJc, named “Brit 
Tasteless”. Price 61.00; post 
20c. extra.—eprw.tf

Then sorrow came with all her flood
of tears,Vaafflaill Arts’ Côi But even through the lonely days 
and long.

The faith which has sustained us 
bright appears.

Now tat lllle’s fading tight we read it 
o’er,

And find our peace In what has gons 
before.

>1 and
Boarding

BtraWDOTj
Meath, i,tues,th,tfWintergreenFifty acres. MIN ARIFS LINIMENT RELIEVES

COLDS, See.
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